
Quick guide of ONEclassic 

A. Speaker setup 

Precaution: To avoid sparking, please first plug-in the adaptor and then switch on the main 

power. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

B. Speaker position 

You can check the speaker position by the following: 

1. Press the POWER key for 2 seconds to turn on the speaker  
2. Press + key for 2 seconds until you hear "Report status" 
3. Press – key to confirm and you will hear the speaker status (e.g. speaker position and 

connection) 
 

C. Practical use 

1. When you power off the speakers, the dongle amber LED will be off after 1 minute and 

USB connection will be disconnected. ONEaudio USB audio device will disappear in 

computer playback devices list. Computer audio will route back to local speaker. Once 

you power on the speaker, the dongle LED will be on and the ONEaudio USB audio 

device will be activated again. 

 

2. Every time when speakers lock to the dongle, no matter USB plug-in or speaker power 

on, speaker green LED will blink for 30 second to make sure master clock is stable. In 

this period, speakers can’t play music.  

 

 

 



D. About sound 

1. Keep adaptor always powered to shorten the warm up time. Normally, it takes 2-3 hours 

to warm up the adaptor in order to supply clean power for speakers to play smooth 

sound. 

2. Keep speakers at standby mode (amber LED on). You can switch off speakers by 

holding the [POWER] key for 1 second. Please don’t turn off adaptor power if possible. 

3. When the green LED turn to blue LED, that means speaker is in play mode and 

amplifiers are operating. Normally, it takes 5-10 minutes to warm up the amplifiers in 

order to play smooth sound. 

 

E. Burn-in speaker  

Each speaker has gone through 24 hours initial burn-in at the factory. However, speakers 

need to play further 50-100 hours to complete burn-in process. 

F. Tips of computer setup 

For iMac : 

Use application software MIDI SETUP to configure ONEaudio USB device output to 48KHz 

24bit. 

 

For Window : 

Go to playback devices and configure ONEaudio stereo device : 
 

Speaker Setup 
- Set speaker to full-range speaker   (default setting: small size speaker) 

 
Speaker Properties 
- Disable all enhancements  (default setting: enhancements on) 

- Set sample rate and bit depth to 24bit, 48000 Hz (studio Quality) 

Video demonstration:  

https://vimeo.com/oneaudio/pc-playbackdevice-setting 

 

Volume control : 

Use computer volume (Window is mixer volume, iMac is master volume) to change volume 

up and down. Don’t use player volume (Window Media Player or iTune) to change volume. 

Player volume will degrade sound quality because bit resolution is reduced.   

https://vimeo.com/oneaudio/pc-playbackdevice-setting

